
When turning to heaven, the ancient Sumerians saw constellations paving the way for the Sun and the 
Moon, and the ancient Greeks determined their number to be 12 and called them the Zodiac.
The Mount Olympus pantheons were inhabited by 12 gods, and legends about them outlive classical 
religions.
Sacred 12-section Egyptian Triangle led Pythagoras to discovery of his famous theorem.
12 Knights of the Round Table have set on in search of the Holy Grail.
Balance of 12 tissue salts regulates human health.
And today, 12 hours of each workday are devoted to making sure that the Project 12 will live! 

What does the Project 12 mean for the world?

Education and development of phenomenal abilities
Educational program for adults
Educational program for children 

New generation home

Medical center

Agriculture 

Beekeeping 

Production of natural biologically active food additives

Pyramid complex 

Energy of water

Botanical garden and zoo

Hotel and recreation complex

Accommodation premises

Energy of sun and wind 

12 seconds about the most important 

1 Education 
1a Practical Training Center, library, spirituality museum
1b Secondary education school, art center
1c Kindergarten
1d Amusement park 
1e Stadium 

2 New generation home
2a Housing for orphans



3 Medical center
3a Modern diagnostic center, center for traditional and unconventional medicine 

4 Agriculture 
4a Greenhouses
4b Vegetable, fruit, grain crops, essential oil culture growing land

5 Beekeeping farm 

6 Industrial processing complex 
6a Research and development laboratory, natural biologically active food additives production facility
6b Biological canning facility 
6c Storage facilities

7 The bioenergy complex 
7a Pyramids
7b Water structuring center 
7c Manmade bodies of water 
7d Water bottling facility

8 Energy of water 
8a SPA center: sauna complex, swimming pools, gyms 
8b Water park 
8c Dolphinarium, aquarium 
8d Musical fountains 

9 Natural recreation complex
9a Botanical garden 
9b Zoo

10 Hotel and recreation complex
10a Recreation and health improvement facility 
10b Hotel complex
10c Administrative building

11 Accommodation premises
11a Accommodation premises for organizers and teachers
11b Accommodation premises for service personnel

12 Ecological energy
12a Wind power generators
12b   Solar power systems

What does the Project 12 mean for the world?

The Project 12 is one of the turning points in history of the mankind and the world. 
People involved in this project not just want to change the world – they actually do it. 
They make themselves better, and by doing that they positively transform the world 



around us. 

The complex lures you like a shining spot on the night sky. Everyone who once has 
touched its atmosphere will set on a wonderful journey into one’s inner world with all 
discoveries that await him on this way. The project will have scores of followers in 
different spheres: medicine, teaching, philosophy, arts, business, sport, spiritual 
improvement… And will bring millions of tourists, which will make it a pilgrimage 
center on the map of the world.

The Center 12 is the largest socio-humanitarian complex which combines eternal values 
and modern development, education, and health-improvement methods created in the past 
10 thousand years. It makes one look differently at human abilities, offering practical 
solutions and appropriate infrastructure of the complex comprised of 12 main 
components. Each of these components represents a whole galaxy. Here they are: 

Education and development of phenomenal abilities
New generation home
Medical center
Agriculture
Beekeeping
Production of natural biologically active food additives
Pyramid complex
Energy of water 
Botanical garden and zoo
Hotel and recreation complex
Accommodation premises
Energy of sun and wind

All these components are combined together in a unique energetic place created by the 
nature and by man.  

The Complex 12 is a place where: 
ageing is slowed down using pyramids and sources of energy 
flowing of biological time is conserved 
a man finds peace of mind and harmony with the surrounding world
development and health become main achievements of all seekers



World traditions in the Project 12

Education and development of phenomenal abilities

Goals 
Development of spirituality
Place of a human in cosmos
Personal health improvement

Basic aspects 
Philosophy and history of the universe
General education, elements of a higher education school
Creating images
Interactive, multimedia, and evolutionally significant education

Educational program 
Seminars for guests
General education program for children geared towards development of individual abilities in the following 
spheres:
arts;
mathematics;
music;
sports

Even the weakest of us has unique talent which may become a gift for the 
mankind if properly made use of. The strongest feeling of all is the desire to cognize 
oneself. It may sound like a paradox, but with the development of science and technology 
this desire only becomes stronger. It is a thirst for transformation of our worries, fears, 
depression, aggression into conciliation, confidence, kindness, love… For their whole life 
people grow, not become old. They become old only when they stop growing. The way 
towards oneself is considered a true process of cognition.

The Development Center 12 is the most powerful launching pad based on 
different life-tested schools, practices, and methods of opening spiritual and physical 
potential of every person. All this is realized in programs for adults and children.

Health and conscious attitude to life are the most valuable gifts provided by the 
Practical Training Center. Personal quantum leap becomes only the beginning of 
ascension. By gaining skills and experience which those who know nothing about it still 
consider miraculous, students soon will be able to share it with those who just make their 
first steps on the way of self-improvement. 

Direct vision, physical superabilities, works of men of genius, speed count… This 



is a breeding ground for future Tsiolkovskys, Wang, Caseys, Teslas, Gagarins, Tolstoys, 
and Dostoyevskys. Both adrenaline surge and Olympic calmness may lead to discovery 
of phenomena. Human brain is already prepared for everything. History knows many 
examples when phenomenal abilities were opened as a result of shock, impact of natural 
cataclysms and spontaneous phenomena. Today, there are methods of systemic formation 
of manifestations of superabilities in every person.

Human is a microcosm existing under laws of macrocosm. Quantum leap is a 
result of transition to a new level of cognition when a human reaches harmony with 
rhythms and energy of the surrounding space. Using pyramids the Center 12 creates 
unique resonance of a human with the surrounding world. 

Supertasks which we face in life will be resolved at the Center’s seminars and 
training courses with help by the most experienced gurus of different schools: yoga, 
Taoism practices, esopsychology, Feng Shui, Qigong... Many classes are devised in a 
form of game which helps open maximum internal reserves. 

Thousand-year wisdom in library halls and electronic catalogs will be at disposal 
of all those who is looking for answers to the main questions of our existence. The 
spirituality museum will reveal a captivating history of evolution of the mankind.

Educational programs for children are based on the classical program. An 
emphasis will be made on development of creative abilities in spheres of music, 
mathematics, arts, and sports. Type of thinking, individual inclinations, intellectual and 
emotional coefficients determine vectors of child’s development. Traditions of developed 
countries rapidly achieving success show: divine gift means continuation of creative 
energy given by nature from the very beginning.

Phenomenon of indigo – children with special evolutional mission – has been 
studied for quite some time. Scientists believe that today, 25% of the fifteen-years-old – 
children of light – have unusual intellect and abilities. Whether these abilities will 
manifest themselves in geniality or superabilities is a question of environment which will 
foster their development. 

Educational complex for children is comprised of kindergarten where kids will be 
helped to open their abilities, state-of-the-art secondary school, and educational and game 
center and art center where children can study, develop, and recreate while at the same 
time gaining very important communication and creative thinking skills.

New generation home



Goal 
Creation of fundamentally different socio-humanitarian format for life, development, education, and 
maintenance of orphans

Trends and figures are far from being encouraging: every year the number of orphans in 
our country continues to grow. Fragmentary charity is noting more than a blatant PR. 
What do we do? We propose a real model of solving this acute social problem. 

The New Generation Home program includes a set of projects which are based on 
existing regulatory acts. This program envisages construction of housing for children. 
The best pedagogues will show all their care and attention to each child. The Project 12 
opens the way for harmonious adaptation of children deprived of parental care, including 
their guaranteed employment both within and outside the project’s framework. This is a 
lifetime opportunity for thousands of children.

Medical center

Goal 
Diagnostics and treatment of visitors, self health improvement practices…

Main areas: 
Bio-energetic therapy
Phytotherapy
Homeopathy
Apitherapy
Acupuncture
Aromatherapy
Hydrotherapy
Manual therapy
Tibetan medicine
Therapeutic diets
Traditional diagnostics

Life is a joint travel of mind and body. Today, discoveries made by scientists from 
all over the world provide unprecedented opportunities for full-fledged life and treatment 
of previously incurable diseases.

The Health Center 12 does not fit an ordinary paradigm of sanatorium, hospital, or 
research laboratory. It shows the way we should follow in order to handle diseases. 

In the West, people with physical symptoms of illness turn to traditional medicine. 
In the East, people go to doctor or counselor to stay healthy. 



The project’s know-how is large-scale implementation of possibility of choosing 
and combining different health-improvement traditions and methods in one place under 
effect of energy of pyramids.

Here, you will be examined by the best experts in traditional and unconventional 
medicine who use ultramodern equipment and phenomenal human abilities. After that, 
you will be offered not only a classic treatment course but also spiritual practices, yoga 
classes, right diet, apitherapy, homeopathy… Add to that energy of pyramids and 
structured water… The very contact with teachers and monks will become an impulse to 
mutual renovation and invigoration!

Naturopathy, Tibetan medicine, ayurveda, healing practices… By combining their 
achievements with possibilities of modern medicine the Health Center 12 will help not 
only find out the factors which cause many diseases but, by eliminating these factors, 
fundamentally change the state of human mind and body. Human-Earth-Universe 
holography and resonance principles lie at the core of the Center’s diagnostics and 
treatment practices. 

Millions of people in different countries of the world have already taken these 
roads and successfully recovered their health and vigor. And today, we are proud of being 
able to help many people recover their health at our Complex 12.

Agriculture
Goal 
Development of agriculture, in particular, plant cultivation considering methods and technologies of 
growing ecologically clean products.

Hippocrates has said once that food must be a medicine and medicine must be a food. 
After all, what we eat is what we become. 
During only one year over 98% of atoms comprising a human body are replaced with 
new atoms. Why then a modern man makes his choice in favor of carcinogens, 
preservatives, and genetically modified products which account for 90% of all food we 
eat? What they do is foster formation of seventeen kilograms of free radicals in a life 
span which destroy human body cells and are hard to get rid of. Only the nature can help 
in that…

Renewable agriculture technologies and return to natural biological mechanisms are the 
Project 12’s basic principles which help grow ecologically clean food and agricultural 
products used in production of natural food additives and remedial products. 



Essential oil cultures will provide beekeeping sector with pollen and create a powerful 
effect of aromatherapy. Greenhouses and pastures will become a green class in botany for 
children, getting them accustomed to work on land which is a source of life energy of the 
nature. Right after they were reaped, ecologically clean products will be on menus of 
children’s institutions, canteens, and restaurants, and also will be sold under their own 
trademark.   

Beekeeping

Goal 
Production of ecologically clean beekeeping products for remedial and nutritional purposes.

Wild-hive beekeeping and rich apitherapy traditions will become a separate sector of the 
Center 12. 

Since the ancient times beekeeping products were a reliable remedy against numerous 
diseases. For centuries their antiviral and immunostimulating properties were used in 
medicine. Thus, the honey bee venom alone contains 18 out of 20 amino acids required 
by human body, and effect of its enzymes is 30 times more efficacious that a snake 
venom. The complex will produce remedial and beekeeping products for remedial and 
nutritional purposes: honey, beeswax, ambrosia, pollen, propolis, royal jelly…

Also, the Complex 12’s apiaries will become excellent sanatoriums: reverberant ‘la’ born 
by oscillation of bee wings, an air with thick smell of herbs and honey, pollen aroma, 
propolis ethers intensified by effect of energy of the pyramid complex will relieve 
tiredness and improve vigor. 

Production of natural biologically active food additives
Goal 
Development of processing module using the principle of efficacious and safe food preservation and 
production of natural biologically active food additives.

Structure
1. Production facilities
2. Laboratories, equipment, and technologies
3. Logistics



Right nutrition is the cornerstone of human health which determines human longevity. 69 
microelements, 16 vitamins, 12 indispensable amino acids, 3 main fatty acids must be in 
food every day. It is impossible to draw a clear line between nutrition as a building 
material and a remedy which supports functioning of human body.

Today, the mankind faces two problems: decrease of energy capacity of human body and 
adaptive abilities of immune system. Return to the nature has always been universal. 
Therefore, natural biologically active food additives will be its integral part. 

Combination of physical activity, healthy nutrition, and clean natural food additives will 

become a lifestyle and nutrition of a conscious man of the 21st century.

All products will undergo serious hygienic certification and required tests.

The pyramid complex

Goal 
Erection of pyramids as part of patented bio-energetic complex for the purpose of creation of an universal 
energy-feeding and health-improving system.

Structure
1. 9 quartz pyramids (central 30-meter pyramid in the center and two rings 4 pyramids each along the 
inner and outer perimeters)
2. Manmade bodies of water
3. Radiotechnical equipment 
4. Water structuring and processing center

Five millenniums have lapsed since Egyptian pyramids were built. Today, pyramids 
became a symbol of peace and progress in the whole world... Our complex will be 
comprised of 9 pyramids erected as part of patented bio-energetic system designed to 
balance the flow of biological and astronomic time, synchronize bio-energy rhythms of a 
human with energy rhythms of the Earth, boost immune system, feed human body with 
vital energy, and slow down ageing.

Being the key part of the project, the pyramids will become the energy source exerting 
harmonizing impact on all components of the Complex 12. By connecting everything 
around to natural flows of cosmic energies the pyramids will stimulate evolutional 
processes in biosphere and in human consciousness and develop phenomenal abilities.

Under impact of the pyramids liquid gains the qualities of ‘first water’ which a source of 



life. Since human body is comprised of 80% water, physical and spiritual evolution will 
become an objective reality.

Energies of the pyramid complex will give water universal remedial properties, tuning 
every living cell to the source of natural world-creating cosmic energy. 

Since the bygone times people knew (and today science has proved it) that water is an 
excellent informational intermediary between humans, the nature, and the Universe.

Energy of water  

Goal 
Creation of a hydrotherapy complex of heath-improving and relaxation programs for guests and visitors 

Structure
1. Water park
2. Sauna complex
3. Dolphinarium
4. Aquarium
5. Swimming pool complex
6. Musical fountains

Water is a wonderful source of health. The Center 12 offers a whole range of health-
improvement programs based on the hydrotherapy effect. Herodotus believed that many 
peoples began using saunas virtually at the same time. Today, we can say with confidence 
that strong health of our ancestors has direct relation to this invention, and no analogs to 
it have been invented yet. Our complex features sauna traditions from all over the world: 
Roman, Turkish, Finnish, Japanese, Russian, English, Irish, ultrared, show, mud, salt, 
herbal saunas… Bath, hydromassage, and swimming pool combined with remedial 
properties of water saturated with energy of pyramids will help you recover health and 
spiritual vigor. 

A water park and a huge aquarium room will become a portion of adrenaline and at the 
same time a relaxant, giving you a feeling of summer at any time of the year. Children 
and adults alike will find something they like here. 

Our dolphinarium and its inhabitants will greet the guests not only with a spectacular 
show but also offer individual treatment programs. Dolphins make to the top three of the 
list of world’s smartest animals. Their natural intellect, friendliness, and a complex 
system of communication have long established a close contact with humans. Dolphin 
therapy is especially efficacious for children with autism, infantile cerebral paralysis, 



neuroses... 

The project envisages for erection of a unique world-class entertainment and health-
improving complex where each drop of water will have remedial properties. And to top it 
all off, musical fountains will become a spectacular color-therapeutic emphasis to the 
whole Project 12, revealing the beauty and energy of water to the fullest extent.

Botanical garden and zoo

Goal 
Learning about representatives of flora and fauna, harmonization of humans’ natural environment, mutual 
enrichment with energy, and use of remedial power of the nature

Structure
1. Botanical garden
2. Zoo 

Human is only part of the nature… The Project 12’s plants and animals will become a 
continuation of a single environment which, when contacting the humans, will bring 
health and at the same time sense of responsibility for all living creatures.

By preserving natural richness of the area the garden will absorb the energy of pyramids, 
trees and shrubs, flowers and herbs… Plants from numerous countries and cultures will 
be gathered together in one wonderful place. Hothouses will reveal the tropical world, an 
arboretum featuring numerous alleys and open areas will bring together collections of 
trees, and fruit, decorative, and medicinal plants will fill the air with unbelievable 
aromas. Plants which absorbed the energy of sun will give it to humans, returning them to 
the primeval world of serenity and solitude.

The zoo and its inhabitants will also not so much entertain as treat. Since the middle of 
the last century scientists began using downy and feathered doctors to treat different 
diseases. The animal farm featuring horses, ponies, and camels will become an excellent 
ground for hippotherapy and riding.

Hotel and recreation complex

Goal 
Creation of special conditions and atmosphere for guests of the complex to stay and improve their health 
the year round

Structure



1. Recreation and health improvement facility
2. Hotel complex
3. Agrotourism sites

Success in life means the very journey towards health, knowledge, feeling of well-being 
and happiness. That’s where the travelers will be welcomed by the Complex 12 Hotel.

Two central buildings 500 rooms each will provide accommodation to everyone: those 
who came for treatment and those attending various seminars.

The first building, of sanatorium and resort type, will welcome the visitors undergoing 
health-improving courses. Each room has special equipment considering individual needs 
of the guests. 

The second building’s apartments are designed to create the atmosphere in which nothing 
will distract from the most important things: concentration and development. Straight 
lines of the architecture and asceticism will bring you back to the world of natural values. 
The hotel will be opened round the year to those involved in great mysteries and victories 
over themselves. 

The project’s agrotourism orientation means not only clean products right from the field 
and vegetable garden but also immersion into traditional national environment. To that 
end, part of the hotel complex will be designed in ethnical style. Guests of the Center 12 
will be able to learn about local history, culture, nature, and traditions, while health-
improving terrainkurs and tourist trails will open the richness of the country anew to all 
guests of the complex.

Accommodation premises
Goal 
Construction of accommodation premises for teachers and project organizers and personnel

Thanks to special architectural solutions and energy of pyramids the Complex 12 will 
become a true oasis for the knowledgeable and gurus. To meet monks and teachers the 
disciples don’t have to travel neither to the West nor to the East. The best healers and 
spiritual mentors of the world are ready to work at the Complex 12. Their 
accommodation conditions will take into consideration individual needs. Not only 
Teachers but their most merited disciples who made the largest contribution into 
development of this project will be able to live and work at the Complex 12, which 



means to create in harmony with the world and themselves.

The complex will also include accommodation premises for service personnel.

Ecological energy
Goal 
To supply the complex with ecological types of energy to harmonize the project with the environment

The Project 12 is devised as an integral and harmonious whole. To preserve the natural 
harmony the so-called alternative types of energy – solar and wind energy – will become 
the main types of energy supplied to the complex. For that purpose the project envisages 
construction of solar power systems and wind power generators which will provide 
power to the entire project. Photovoltaic modules on building roofs will merge with light 
architecture and green landscape, and wind generator masts will rise to fill the project’s 
sails with fresh wind.   

12 seconds about the most important

The Project 12 offers true renaissance. In light of global changes this complex will create 
up to 50 thousand new jobs in different sectors of economy. 

Humans always have a choice: to leave factories destroying ecological environment or to 
grow a garden; to spend money on armament or charity cause. And perhaps to bring up a 
generation free from chemical feeding and outside destruction?… A generation capable 
of saving the world from global cataclysms and wars. And many more generations to 
come who will be proud of our involvement in the Project 12. 
Our innovative complex and its 12 main components are no longer a matter of distant 
future. It’s a real present which now depends on you as well.
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